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Village Art in the Park
2023 Show Schedule

May, June, September and October: 
Friday - Sunday 

July and August: Thursday - Sunday
 

Additional Days
Memorial Day - Monday, May 29

Labor Day - Monday, September 4

Shaded days are show days.

There are a total of 82 show days in 2023.
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u Participation is open to professional and 
amateur artists. Village Art in the Park accepts 
submissions in all brush media, hand thrown 
and hand built pottery, metal work, jewelry, 
wood, glass, fiber, printmaking, photography, 
sketching and portrait work. All elements of 
art submitted and displayed for sale must be 
original to the artist in concept, design and 
execution, and should demonstrate the artist’s 
creativity and workmanship. The content of the 
displayed artwork must be appropriate for all 
ages.

u The work of all applicants to this show, 
regardless of prior participation, will be 
juried each year. Along with the application, 
all applicants must submit a $15 jury fee as 
well as 3 photos of their work which are 
representative of the art to be displayed 
and sold, and one photo of their display. 
Applicants are also asked to submit a 
biographical  statement, a photo of 
themselves and any social media or website 
addresses that they would like assoiciated 
with their Village Art in the Park webpage. 
Application materials are accepted via the 
online portal, email or parcel.

u The Village Art in the Park Board of Directors 
reserves the right to accept or reject all 
applications. A letter of acceptance or 
rejection will be returned to the artist in a 
timely fashion.

u A $30 exhibitor’s fee is charged per weekend 
to cover the cost of security and promotions. 

u Prints and note cards of original work may be 
sold. Spinner racks are permitted but must 
be confined to the interior of the booth.

u The show Director will assign booth locations 
using a lottery system. Each artist will be 
assigned a 10’x10’ or 10’x20’ space. Booth 
assignments rotate weekly.

u In an effort to keep the show fresh and 
maintain the interest of the consumers, 
Village Art in the Park will expect returning 
artists to return each successive season with 
a noticable amount of new artwork.

u Village Art in the Park handles all art sales 
and retains a 21% commission. Payments to 
artists will be made by direct deposit during 
the week following showing. A 1099 form 
will be sent to all artists annually for income 
tax reporting purposes.

u Village Art in the Park business hours are:
  Thursdays*: 9am to 5pm
  Fridays: 9am to 6pm
  Saturdays: 9am to 6pm
  Sundays: 9am to 5pm
  * Thursdays in July and August only.
 
u Artists must have a standard 10’x10’ or 

10’x20’ white canopy made from certified 
fire resistant materials. Each canopy must 
be weighted in the four outside legs with a 
minum of 35# per leg. No Exceptions will be 
granted.

u Artists must display clearly visible signage 
that includes the artist’s name, an easily 
identifiable media (product) definition, and 
must be at least 144 sq. inches in size. All 
signage must be confined to the inside of the 
booth and be professional in appearance. 

u Artists need to show a minimum of two days 
in any weekend they choose to participate. 
Artists must be present in their booths 
during hours of operation. In the event that 
an artist needs to step away from their booth 
for more than a few minutes they must 
assign a knowledgeable adult to stand in 
their place. 

 u In the event of policy violation the Director, 
in conjunction with the Board of Directors, 
reserves the right to make a determination 
and take immediate action. Village Art in 
the Park also reserves the right to restrict 
or remove any exhibit or artist considered 
unsuitable or objectionable. Plagiarized or 
misrepresented art constitutes grounds for 
immediate dismissal from the show. 

u Village Art in the Park is a nonprofit 
organization. The commission collected on 
the sale of art is used to provide funds for 
scholarship recipients pursuing a higher 
education in the arts and financial support 
for art education in local K-12 schools.

u Village Art in the Park is not responsible for 
stolen artwork, either during the show or 
overnight. Artists may choose to require 
payment verification before handing out 
artwork during the show. Overnight security 
is provided, but it is recommended that small 
and high dollar items are taken out of the 
Park, especially if not insured.

u Smoking, including the use of e-cigarettes 
or vape pens, is not allowed within the 
footprint of Village Art in the Park.


